
CES SOFTWARE TROUBLESHOOTING

Kitchen Printer Failure

If the kitchen printer won’t turn on, take the power cable out from the
bottom and reinsert it, then check if there is a green light on the black power
supply box under the printer. If there is a green light, then you should check if
the power supply is hot and contact EPOS North.

If there is no green light, ensure the cable going into the power supply is fully
pushed in and that the wall plug is fully pushed in and turned on.

If this doesn’t fix it then contact EPOS North.

If the kitchen printer is showing an error on the software, try

Opening the printer and making sure there is a till roll inside, as well as nothing
inside that could interfere with the sensors and that the printer is feeding from
the bottom of the roll.



Restarting the printer using the power button, hold it down to turn off and press
to turn back on. It may be a switch rather than a button.

You may test the printer by turning it off, holding the “Feed” button then turning
it back on, it should print out details of the printer, then press the feed button
once more to get the other print out, the ribbon may be out of ink.

Then try taking all the cables out of the back of the printer and plugging them
back in, ensuring they are properly pushed in and may hear a click.

Then take the related printer cables out of the till ports and then push them in.

If this doesn’t work then exit out of CES Touch, go to Managers Screen, Back
Office then Exit Software.

Double click the “Remote Engine” Desktop shortcut.



A screen will appear briefly then minimize to bottom right of your taskbar.

Click the minimized Remote Engine icon, the window should appear.

On the right hand side, it should say “Printer is ONLINE” in green.

If so, press Hide and then double click “Touch” to start CES again.

If it says “Printer is OFFLINE” then there is a problem, you should contact EPOS
North.

Receipt Printer Failure

If your receipt printer isn’t turning on, follow the power cable and see if the
black power supply box in the middle of the cable has a green light on it.



If it does then remove and reinsert the power cable into the printer. If there is no
light, then ensure that this plug going into the black power supply box is fully
pushed in.

Check the plug on the other end is fully pushed into the socket and it is turned
on. If the black power supply box is hot, then contact EPOS North as it may need
replaced.

If the receipt printer has failed in the software, try,



Replacing the till roll inside and ensuring its feeding from the bottom of the roll
and there is nothing under the roll that could be interfering.

Turn off the printer and turn it back on while holding the “Feed” button, there
should be a power button that you may have to hold down to turn it off or a
switch that you can flip. The printer should feed out details of the printer and
you should press it again for another test.

Take the cables out from the back of the printer and push them back in, you may
hear a click.

Take the receipt printer cable out from the till and push it back in also.

Then restart the Touch CES software and if that doesn’t work then restart the till
itself.

If the problem consists then contact EPOS North.

Cash Drawer Failure

The cash drawer is powered by the receipt printer, so first check that the receipt
printer is turned on. If the receipt printer is turned on and functioning, take the
cable connecting the cash drawer and receipt printer out and push it back in
properly, hearing a click. If this persists afterwards contact EPOS North.



NO INTERNET CONNECTION

No internet connection leads to most problems, such as license issues, tills being
stuck in standalone mode, hotel links not working and missing backups.

Unfortunately, we cannot remotely access your till without an internet
connection.

The steps to fix most causes are below.

Restart the router.

Take out and reinsert the “Lan” cable into your till, you should hear a click.



Take out and reinsert the Lan cable into your router.

Restart the till.

If none of these work then contact EPOS North.

On the till Lan port there should be 2 lights next to the port, an orange and
green one.

The orange light indicates that a cable is plugged in.

The green flashing light indicates internet activity.

Till Rolls

Kitchen Printer

76x76 Roll

Most Kitchen Printers use a single ply roll; however, some are using 2 ply which
is different and will not work in a single ply kitchen printer.

Receipt Printer

TH80-01, Thermal 80mm Roll

Card Reader

TH57-40 Roll, Thermal 57mm PDQ Roll


